
RECYCLING GUIDE AT HOME

NON RECYCLABLE 
WASTE IS:

Broken toys
Cigarette butts
Diapers **
Egg cartons
Glossy gift wrapping paper
Paper towels
Sanitary towels
Soiled paper
Soiled plastic
Vacuum cleaner bags
Waxed paper
Worn out shoes

NON RECYCLABLE 
WASTE IS NOT:

Cardboard *
Carton *
EE waste – Electric items *
Glass and bottles *
Hazardous waste ***
Iron and metals *
Medications leftovers ****
Paint residues ***
Spray bottles ***

You can deliver all textiles 
and clothes – also textiles 
with some damage to 
textile stations/containers.

PAPER IS:

Advertising paper
Brochures
Envelopes
Journals
Magazines
Newspapers
Office paper
Pocket books

PAPER IS NOT:

Brown paper *
Cardboard *
Carton *
Egg cartons
Juice cartons *
Milk cartons *
Paper towels
Plastic bags
Plastic packaging
Pizza wrapping *
Waxed paper

PLASTIC PACKAGEING IS:

Clean and emtpy plastic 
packaging
Coffee bags without 
alu. foil
Plastic botles for shampoo 
and soap
Plastic cans, cups, boxes 
up to 5 l. 
Plastic flower pots
Plastic wrapping from food
Snacks bags without 
alu. foil
Snuff boxes

PLASTIC PACKAGEING 
IS NOT:

Coffee bags with alu. foil
Garden hose
Hazardous waste ***
Soiled plastic
Styrofoam *
Toys/legoblocks
Plastic which is not 
packaging
Snacks bags with alu. foil

Rinse the plastic in cold 
water, if required.

www.vkr.no

FOOD WASTE IS:

Coffee filters and
Coffee ground
Egg shells
Fruit and vegetables
Meat leftovers
Nut shells
Pastries
Potted plants
Shellfish and fish
Teabags
Used kitchen paper
Used paper napkins

FOOD WASTE IS NOT:

Cat litter
Dead pets
Dipers
Dog bags
Pet poop
Plastic bags
Plastic packed food

YOU CAN ALSO DELIVER 
SORTED WASTE ON 
THE RECYCLING STATION.

Look at www.vkr.no
for placement.

Outside most shops there 
are containers for glass 
and metal. 
You can also deliver bulbs, 
fluorescent lamps and 
batteries there.

This waste types we collect at your home!

* These types of waste 
can you deliver free on 
the recycling station.

** You can rent a container 
just for diapers from us.

*** Hazardous waste 
MUST be delivered at 
the recycling station.

**** Medical leftovers 
should be delivered at 
the pharmacy.
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